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Abstract
Particulate black carbon (BC) affects global warming by absorbing the solar radiation, by affecting
cloud formation, and by decreasing ground albedo when deposited to snow or ice. BC has also a
wide variety of adverse effects on human population health. In this article we reviewed the BC
emission factors (EFs) of major anthropogenic sources, i.e. traffic (incl. marine and aviation),
residential combustion, and energy production. We included BC EFs measured directly from
individual sources and EFs derived from ambient measurements. Each source category was divided
into sub-categories to find and demonstrate systematical trends, such as the potential influence of
fuel, combustion technologies, and exhaust/flue gas cleaning systems on BC EFs. Our review
highlights the importance of society level emission regulation in BC emission mitigation; a clear
BC emission reduction was observed in ambient studies for road traffic as well as in direct emission
measurements of diesel-powered individual vehicles. However, the BC emissions of gasoline
vehicles were observed to be higher for vehicles with direct fuel injection techniques (gasoline
direct injection) than for vehicles with port-fueled injection, indicating potentially negative trend
in gasoline vehicle fleet BC EFs. In the case of shipping, a relatively clear correlation was seen
between the engine size and BC EFs so that the fuel specific BC EFs of the largest engines were the
lowest. Regarding the BC EFs from residential combustion, we observed large variation in EFs,
indicating that fuel type and quality as well as combustion appliances significantly influence BC
EFs. The largest data gaps were in EFs of large-scale energy production which can be seen crucial
for estimating global radiative forcing potential of anthropogenic BC emissions. In addition, much
more research is needed to improve global coverage of BC EFs. Furthermore, the use of existing
data is complicated by different EF calculation methods, different units used in reporting and by
variation of results due to different experimental setups and BC measurement methods. In general,
the conducted review of BC EFs is seen to significantly improve the accuracy of future emission
inventories and the evaluations of the climate, air quality, and health impacts of anthropogenic BC
emissions.

1. Introduction

Black carbon (BC) formed in in-complete combus-
tion is the most important light absorbing particu-
late component in the atmosphere in respect of global
warming (Bond et al 2013, IPCC 2014). In addition to

absorption of solar radiation and influencing cloud
formation, BC can deposit on snow and ice sur-
faces leading to reduction of ground’s albedo, espe-
cially in Arctic areas (e.g. Arctic Council 2013, Bond
et al 2013, IPCC 2014). Especially in urban areas, BC
affects public health (Janssen et al 2011, 2012, Steiner
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et al 2016, Chowdhury et al 2022), due to the small
size of BC particles and the compounds condensed
on their surfaces (e.g. Hakkarainen et al 2022). Pre-
vailing BC sources are typically anthropogenic com-
bustion processes, such as transportation, industry,
and residential combustion (Bond et al 2013, Helin
et al 2018, Mylläri et al 2019). Due to the import-
ance of BC in research regarding global warming and
the potential to affect climate by BC emission mitig-
ation, it has been taken into the policy arenas (Arctic
Council 2013). BC emissions are indirectly regulated
on some level; for instance, in Europe, the BC emis-
sions of modern diesel and gasoline vehicles have
been regulated by tight limits set for the number of
solid exhaust particles. These kinds of regulations
exist and will come into use also in other applic-
ations and geographical areas. To increase know-
ledge related to BC concentrations in urban areas and
to address concerns about the health and environ-
mental effects of BC,WHOhas recommended in their
recently updated global air quality guidelines to start
systematical BC (or elemental carbon (EC)) meas-
urements, create BC inventories and start BC mitiga-
tion action where relevant (WHO 2021). In addition,
currently the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) considers setting direct BC emission limits for
marine traffic. These BC emission mitigation actions
are expected to decrease the BC emission factors (EFs)
and, as a long-term influence, atmospheric concen-
trations of BC (Ahmed et al 2014, Kanaya et al 2020,
Luoma et al 2021).

Although the BCmeasurement technologies have
significantly developed lately due to application of
novel and improved measurement and data analysis
methods (e.g. Schwarz et al 2008, 2012, Carbone et al
2015, Drinovec et al 2015, Caubel et al 2019), uni-
form metrics do not exist to evaluate BC emissions,
concentrations, and effects. BC measurement instru-
ments are based on indirect methods, in atmospheric
sciences typically on thermal and optical determin-
ation of BC concentration and in emission studies
on optical and photo-acoustic methods and size dis-
tribution measurements (Birch and Gary 1996, Har-
ris and Maricq 2001, Petzold and Schönlinner 2004,
Schindler et al 2004). These issues, together with
the challenges in BC instrument calibration meth-
ods (Baumgardner et al 2012), significantly complic-
ate BC emission measurements, affect the reliability
of existing BC emission information, and decrease the
comparability of BC emission data produced by dif-
ferent investigations. Furthermore, these challenges
also affect the policy and air quality actions related
to BC and estimating effects of BC on global climate
and human health.

BC emissions have been studied experiment-
ally both in laboratory and field conditions. While
the laboratory studies have typically produced
detailed source-specific emission information and
EFs (e.g. Giechaskiel et al 2010, Karavalakis et al

2014, Timonen et al 2017, da Silva et al 2018, Yang
et al 2019, Aakko-Saksa et al 2021), the field studies
have included measurements using portable emis-
sion measurement systems (PEMS) (e.g. Zheng et al
2015, 2021), mobile measurements (e.g. Pirjola et al
2016, Wren et al 2018, Järvinen et al 2019, Chambliss
et al 2020, Lepistö et al 2022) and next-to-source
experiments (e.g. Dallmann et al 2013, Liu et al 2021,
Saarikoski et al 2021). Results of many field stud-
ies do not represent a single BC source, but e.g. the
whole traffic fleet. It is evident that the EFs determ-
ined by different methods and in different research
environments may not be fully comparable and their
utilization e.g. in emission inventories and climate
and air quality models requires careful and critical
evaluation.

In addition to diversity of experimental methods,
the utilization of existing BC emission information is
challenged by the reporting practices of the BC EFs;
the EFs are presented in variable units in different
studies, depending mostly on emission source cat-
egories. For mobile sources such as passenger cars,
trucks, buses and aircrafts, the EFs are typically repor-
ted in mg km−1, mg kg−1 fuel or mg kWh−1 (Oanh
et al 2010, Aakko-Saksa et al 2016, Durdina et al
2017, Kinsey et al 2019), and for stationary sources in
mg MJ−1 or mg kg−1 fuel (e.g. Fachinger et al 2017,
Mylläri et al 2019). In addition, some studies have
reported the BC emissions relative to CO2 or NOx

emissions (e.g. Krecl et al 2017, Martinet et al 2019).
The conversion of units can significantly increase the
uncertainty of results when the reported values are
used in larger context, e.g. in air quality models.

BC EFs are widely used in emission inventories
describing the temporal variation and trends related
to BC emissions from various sources. Emission
inventories and scenarios can affect the society level
emission mitigation targets (e.g. Savolahti et al 2016,
Harmsen et al 2020). BC EFs are needed also in cli-
mate models used in investigations to describe the
radiative forcing of atmospheric particulate matter
(e.g. Wittbom et al 2014, Hienola et al 2016, Sumlin
et al 2017). Furthermore, BC is increasingly the part of
air quality modeling which is needed to evaluate the
local and regional differences in air quality and health
effects of air pollution (e.g. Lugon et al 2021). Thus,
it is utmost important that the EFs used in emission
inventories, models, and other evaluations, are accur-
ate and the experimental data are representative.

The aim of this review article is to collect the
newest information from peer-reviewed scientific
literature on the BC EFs of major anthropogenic
BC sources, i.e. traffic, residential combustion, and
energy production. The review was limited to meas-
urements of BC or EC that have been published in
peer-reviewed scientific literature. We included EFs
measured directly from individual sources and EFs
derived from ambient measurements. Each source
category was divided into sub-categories to find and
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demonstrate systematical trends, such as influence of
fuel, combustion technologies and exhaust/flue gas
cleaning systems on BC EFs. Resulted comprehensive
BC EF compilation can be used when new emission
regulations are planned, new emission inventories are
made and when estimating radiative forcing effects as
well as health and air quality impacts of anthropo-
genic BC emissions.

2. Methods

2.1. Articles
Because the BC emissions are emitted to atmo-
sphere from various sources and they are utilized
e.g. in emission inventories separately for several
emissions source categories, we conducted the liter-
ature search separately for following categories: indi-
vidual vehicles, marine engines, aircrafts, residential
combustion, and power and heat generation done in
larger units. In addition, we included in the review
the studies utilizing BC measurements of ambient air
close to the original BC source andwhere the EFswere
determined from the obtained data. While the emis-
sion measurements directly from source provide EFs
for a certain selected single source, frequently oper-
ated in controlled conditions, the BC EFs determ-
ined based on ambient BCmeasurements are affected
by several individual sources and background con-
centrations, being thus more prone for interpreta-
tions. However, in many ambient studies the exper-
iment was conducted near the source, typically close
to traffic, and the EFs have been determined by well-
defined and liable methods. In general, the separate
searches for each category were done by using differ-
ent keywords, as described in table 1. We decided to
limit the review to peer-reviewed scientific articles,
and the searches were done from peer-reviewed liter-
ature database Scopus. In addition, we included such
scientific articles to thematerial that we were aware of
or became aware of during the review.

The resulted articles were included in the further
analyses if (a) the articles were written in English, (b)
they included experimentally determined EFs for BC
or EC, and (c) the articles included sufficient descrip-
tion of methods used in emission factor determina-
tion. We excluded articles that evaluated the BC EFs
indirectly e.g. from particulatematter (PM)measure-
ments without any direct BC emission information as
well as articles which used algorithms-based conver-
sions from smoke number or other parameters such
as particle number and geometric mean diameter.

The included studies contained variety of differ-
ent emission factor units. Regarding ambient studies,
the BC EFs were found typically in units mg kgfuel−1

or mg km−1. Regarding the figures of this review, we
converted all these values to use units of mg kgfuel−1

by using for fleet and light-duty a fuel consumption of
0.1 l km−1 and a fuel density of 0.74 g l−1 by making
a rough assumption that fleet and light duty consist

mostly of gasoline vehicles. For heavy duty (HD)
traffic we used a fuel consumption of 0.5 l km−1 and
a fuel density of 0.84 g l−1 by assuming that most of
theHD consists of diesel vehicles. All the BCEF values
from ambient studies are presented in table S1 in sup-
plemental material in the units given in original pub-
lications. Regarding the BC EF studies of individual
passenger cars, L-class vehicles andHD vehicles, most
of the original BC EFs were inmg km−1 but, however,
the units of mg mile−1 and mg kg−1 fuel were also
used. The BC EFs from residential combustion were
typically given in units mg MJ−1 or mg kgfuel−1. Due
to the difficulties in estimation of heat values of highly
variable fuels, the figures and tables of this review
present the residential combustion EFs values in ori-
ginal units. For marine engine BC EF studies, selected
articles were limited to ones containing information
needed to present BC EFs in mg MJfuel−1. For avi-
ation, the BC EFs are presented in mg kgfuel−1, both
in the original articles and in this review.

3. Results and discussion

BC EFs for each source category as well as related
supporting parameters (information on fuel, com-
bustion technology, exhaust cleaning technology,
emission standards) are presented in the following
chapters. In addition, the measurement and calcula-
tionmethods of BC EFs are described below. The ana-
lysis is divided so that the BC EFs determined from
ambientmeasurements are analyzed first and then the
BC EFs determined in source-specific investigations,
separately for each source category, i.e. road traffic,
marine traffic, aviation, residential combustion and
heat and power generation.

3.1. BC EFs measured in ambient air
BC EFs measured in ambient air comprise domin-
antly EFs measured at stationary sites at roadside,
above the road in a bridge or in tunnels. Additionally,
BC EFs were measured with mobile equipment while
driving within the traffic. This chapter includes only
the BC EFs that have been calculated for the total fleet
or/and heavy and light duty vehicle traffic separately
in the original papers. Coarse assumptions are made;
BC EFs for diesel fleet are considered as HD and BC
EFs for gasoline fleet are incorporated into the light
duty. EFs for individual vehicles are discussed later.
In addition to road traffic, some BC EFs for trains
and airplanes have been extracted from ambient data.
The measurement types, locations and instruments
are given in table S1 in supplemental material.

3.1.1. Measurement techniques and calculation
methods for BC EFs
BC concentrations for the determination of the BC
EFs in ambient air were measured with various
instruments and techniques. Widely used instru-
ment was an aethalometer (AE, Drinovec et al 2015),
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Table 1. Used search terms, number of found articles and corresponding data tables for different BC sources. Additionally, citing
information was used to search relevant publications. Scopus search tool (www.scopus.com) was used.

Category Search terms
Number of

chosen articles Data table

Ambient Emission factor AND black carbon, Emission factor AND
EC, emission factor AND on-road

60 Table S1

Passenger cars Passenger car OR light-duty vehicle OR diesel OR gasoline
AND black carbon AND elemental carbon AND exhaust
particles

17 Table S2

Heavy-duty vehicles Heavy AND duty AND black carbon OR pems OR
dynamometer OR on-road AND emission factor OR black
carbon. Another search was made by substituting heavy with
medium.

8 Table S3

L-class vehicles Moped OR motorbike OR motorcycle OR auto-rickshaw
AND black AND carbon AND aerosol

2 Table S4

Marine engines Ship AND black carbon, ship AND BC, ship AND elemental
carbon, marine engine AND black carbon, marine engine
AND BC, marine engine AND elemental carbon.

13 Table S5

Aviation Black carbon AND aviation 19 Table S6
Residential combustion Residential combustion AND black carbon AND emission

factor and wood AND combustion
27 Tables S7

and S8
Power and heat
generation

Black carbon OR elemental carbon AND emission factor
AND power plant AND measurement

2 Table S9

however, the various models of AEs (AE1, AE2, AE9,
AE10, AE16, AE22, AE31, AE33, AE42, AE51) were
deployed for the measurements. Another optical,
filter-based instrument was multi-angle absorption
photometer (MAAP, Petzold and Schönlinner 2004)
that was used for example in Mexico City measure-
ments (Thornhill et al 2010). In AE, the wavelength
used for BC is typically 880 nmwhereas in theMAAP
it is 660 nm. Krecl et al (2017) utilized also custom-
built particle soot absorption photometer at 525 nm.
A photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS-3) was also
deployed in Toronto (Wang et al 2015) for the particle
absorption at 781 nm. Photoacoustic extinctiometer
that utilized photoacoustic absorption at 870 nm
was utilized in California, US (Haugen and Bishop
2018). Liggio et al (2012) used high-sensitivity laser-
induced incandescence (LII) instrument and single
particle soot photometer (SP2) to determine BC EF
in Toronto, Canada. Both instruments are based on
LII of BC.

In some studies, BC EFs were based on particu-
late matter collected to the filter samples. Typically,
BC on the quartz filter was determined with the sun-
set organic carbon (OC)/EC instrument (Birch and
Gary 1996) or DRI reflectance method (Chow et al
1993) and therefore it was called in these cases EC.
Same technique is utilized in the semi-continuous
OC/EC instrument that was used in Pittsburgh, US
with hourly time-resolution of EC (Li et al 2020).
Additionally, Sánchez-Ccoyllo et al (2009) utilized
smoke stain reflectometer for the filter samples to
obtain BC EFs in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

The most common method to calculate the
BC EF at the roadside is a tracer method that

utilizes concurrently measured gas (typically CO2)
concentrations by assuming that BC and the tracer
component dilute with the same rate and the dilution
is faster than other atmospheric processes affecting
themeasured concentrations. In the simplestmethod,
the background concentration of BC is subtracted
from the ambient BC concentration and the resul-
ted value is divided by the ambient CO2 concentra-
tion subtracted by the background CO2. This ratio
is then multiplied by the carbon mass fraction of the
fuel (kg kg−1

fuel). In some investigations, also the con-
centration of CO has been considered by using the
sum of CO2 and CO instead of solely CO2.

In addition to CO2, also NOx has been used as
a tracer for vehicle emissions when calculating BC
EFs (e.g. Krecl et al 2017, de Miranda et al 2019,
Martinet et al 2019). NOx has been shown to be a
good tracer at street level (Imhof et al 2005) as it
has strong correlation with other traffic-related spe-
cies like BC and its emissions are fairly well-known
for various traffic situations and available on several
traffic emission data bases. We note that NOx may
not be a good and unambiguous tracer method in all
the studies e.g. due to the larger utilization of select-
ive catalytic reduction (SCR) or exhaust gas recircu-
lation (EGR) technologies that mitigate NOx but not
BC. BC EFs have also been calculated by considering
the measured increment concentration of BC due to
the traffic emissions, total traffic rate and the dilution
rate (Krecl et al 2018). Traffic increment is determ-
ined by utilizing the measurement for example at
the location not influenced by the local street traffic.
Dilution rate can bemodeled by the inverse modeling
(Madueño et al 2019).
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Figure 1. BC EFs obtained for total fleet (a), light-duty vehicles (b) and heavy-duty vehicles (c) by ambient air measurements. BC
EFs are presented in the order of the measurement year shown in right vertical axis of the subfigures. The continent where each
measurement has been conducted is indicated by color. Values that are converted from mg km−1 are marked with asterisk.

BC EFs based on tunnel measurements have been
calculated differently, from the difference in the BC
concentration in the entrance and exit of the tunnel.
Additionally, in these investigations the ventilation
of the tunnel, the distance from the tunnel entrance
to the measurement point and the total number
of vehicles passing the tunnel needs to be known
(Handler et al 2008, Chirico et al 2011).

The determination of BC EFs separately for HD
and light duty traffic was conducted by different
methods. In many studies the traffic composition
was characterized visually or by license plate sur-
vey (e.g. Miguel et al 1998, Kirchstetter et al 1999)
and separate EFs were determined with linear regres-
sion (Weingartner et al 1997). Measurements were
also carried out in tunnels or highways that were
allowed to only one vehicle category (e.g. Allen et al
2001, Hudda et al 2013). Additionally, Thornhill et al
(2010) and Krecl et al (2017) have utilized positive
matrix factorization to separate the emissions from
the heavy and light duty vehicles, and Larson et al
(2017) have exploited absolute principal component
scores to explore the heavy and light duty features of
traffic emissions.

3.1.2. Ambient emission factor studies
Figure 1 and table S1 presents BC EFs determined
for total fleet, HD vehicles and light-duty vehicles
by measuring the BC and trace gases from ambi-
ent air. For the fleet, BC EFs varied significantly,
from 20 to 4500 mg kgfuel−1, the average, median
and standard deviation of BC EF being 400, 240 and
720 mg kgfuel−1, respectively. The smallest single BC
EFs values were measured in North America and the
largest in Asia. That is the trend also in general, the
largest BC EFs were observed in Asia, Central and
Southern America and Europe whereas measured BC
EFs were smaller in Northern America. However,
there was a wide variation also within the continents.
Measurements were carried out in a total of 14 dif-
ferent countries. The measurements cover the time
period from 1996 to 2017 but no clear trend in time
for the fleet BC EFs was found. Four out of five largest
single points were, however, measured before 2007,
slightly indicating the decrease in BC EFs of traffic
fleets. We did not find investigations conducted in
Africa, Australia, and Oceania.

For HD vehicle traffic, the variation in BC EFs
(36–3000 mg kgfuel−1) was slightly smaller than
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for the total fleet, the average, median and stand-
ard deviation of BC EF values being 620, 410 and
560 mg kgfuel−1, respectively. Different from the total
fleet, for HD a decreasing time trend was observed
excluding the three BC EF values measured in Asia
and Central and South America after 2013. The
decreasing trend was observed especially for BC EFs
measured in North America but also in Europe.

For light duty vehicles, the measured BC EFs
were in range 15–2400 mg kgfuel−1 with average,
median and standard deviation being 170, 54 and
400mg kgfuel−1, respectively. Similar to the total fleet,
measured BC EFs were in general smaller in North
America than in Europe, Asia and Central and South
America. For light duty vehicles, clear variation in
time was not observed but the largest values were
obtained in Central and South America and Asia after
2014.

The impact of season on BC EFs has been invest-
igated in several studies. Saha et al (2018) measured
slightly smaller BC EFs in winter (35± 3mg kgfuel−1)
than in summer (45 ± 3 mg kgfuel−1) in North
Carolina. Kozawa et al (2014) reported smaller BC
EFs in September (15 ± 11 mg kgfuel−1) than in
May (21 ± 15 mg kgfuel−1) at a freeway in Cali-
fornia in 2010, however, the difference between the
years was even larger as in 2011 BC EF was lar-
ger in June (67 ± 31 mg kgfuel−1) than in Septem-
ber (54 ± 6 mg kgfuel−1). Wang et al (2018) have
studied the temperature dependency in more detail
and found that BC EF increased with increas-
ing ambient temperature that was opposite trend
to CO, NOx and particle number EFs. In con-
trast, Li et al (2020) measured slightly larger EC
EFs in winter than in spring both for HD (winter
197 ± 41 mg kgfuel−1, spring159 ± 34 mg kgfuel−1)
and light duty vehicles (winter 24 ± 5.5 mg kgfuel−1,
spring 16 ± 4.5 mg kgfuel−1) in a tunnel in Pitts-
burgh. BC EFs have been measured also separately
at weekdays and weekends and at different diurnal
hours but in those cases the driving force for the dif-
ferences has typically been different contributions of
heavy and light duty vehicles (e.g. Krecl et al 2018,
Wang et al 2018). BC EFs have also been noticed to
depend on the operating modes of the vehicles which
are affected e.g. by the slope of the road; Mancilla
andMendoza (2012) determined EC EF for the traffic
in uphill and downhill bores of a tunnel in Mexico,
the EC EF being larger for the traffic in uphill bore
(8.9 ± 2.1 mg km−1) than for the traffic in downhill
bore (2.5± 2.1 mg km−1) for total vehicle fleet.

In addition to light-duty and HD vehicles, train
and airplane EFs have been extracted from ambi-
ent data. Based on BC emission measurements per-
formed next to railroad for 84 trains the average BC
EF of 0.66 g kgfuel−1 were obtained for diesel trains
by Jaffe et al (2014). In the study made by Tang et al
(2015), the average BCEFof 0.87± 0.66 g kgfuel−1 was
reported for the for a California commuter rail line

fleet of diesel-electric passenger locomotives (29 loco-
motives), determined by simultaneous BC and CO2

concentration measurements for the exhaust plumes
of passing locomotives. They reported the BC EFs to
be depended on engine load and speed; BC EFs were
typically higher for accelerating locomotives travel-
ing at higher speeds. Galvis et al (2013) used three
methods for BC EF calculation (upwind–downwind
difference in CO2, wavelet analysis and regression
method) for diesel train BC emissions at the vicinity
of railyard. Depending onmethod, Galvis et al (2013)
gained BC EFs of 0.16–0.73 g kgfuel−1 for diesel trains.
Shirmohammadi et al (2017) observed BC EFs of 0.12
and 0.11 g kgfuel−1 for airplanes during takeoffs and
landings near the Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX, 150 m downwind of south runways).

3.2. BC EFs of road vehicles
3.2.1. Measurement techniques and calculation
methods for BC EFs
The BC EFs of road traffic category were divided into
the following sections: gasoline and diesel passenger
cars, HD vehicles, and L-category vehicles.

The passenger car (i.e. light-duty vehicle) BC EFs
were covered in 17 articles which included studies
for both gasoline and diesel vehicles tested on chassis
dynamometer. The studies reported the effects of sev-
eral different parameters including e.g. model year,
fuel, exhaust aftertreatment, test cycle, on the BC EFs.
For the BC measurement, variety of different instru-
ments were used; MAAP (Giechaskiel et al 2010,
Karavalakis et al 2014), AE33 (Timonen et al 2017,
Pieber et al 2018, Pirjola et al 2019), AE51 (He et al
2018, Zheng et al 2019), AE31 (Chirico et al 2010,
Deng et al 2020), thermal-optical EC/OC analyzer
(May et al 2014), soot particle aerosol mass spec-
trometer (SP-AMS) (Karjalainen et al 2016), micro
soot sensor (MSS) (Roth et al 2019, Yang et al
2019), and photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS-
3) (Zimmerman et al 2016). In the studies, BC EFs
were obtained mainly from constant volume sampler
(CVS) measurements where the full exhaust flow was
taken into the CVS, and the concentrations were
measured in the controlledCVS flow. In general, asso-
ciating this to the chassis roll data (vehicle speed as a
function of time), e.g. temporal emission factor calcu-
lation is straightforward in that kind of experiments.
Most of the studies reported BCEFs for a single or few
vehicles whereas May et al (2014) comprised meas-
urements of 66 vehicles.

The HD vehicle BC EFs were covered in eight art-
icles. The starting temperatures, ladings, fuels, emis-
sion levels and emission control devices, as well as the
test cycles on chassis dynamometer and the test routes
for PEMS or chase measurement varied between the
studies. Variety of different BC instruments were used
in the studies; MAAP (Giechaskiel et al 2010), AE51,
AE31, and AE33 (Gordon et al 2014, Book et al 2015,
Zheng et al 2015, Järvinen et al 2019), reflectometer
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Figure 2. BC EFs (mg km−1, left y-axis) for GDI and PFI gasoline passenger cars presented in the order of model year (right
y-axis). The colors indicate the geographical area (North America, Asia, Europe) where the measurements were made. The
exhaust aftertreatment devices of the vehicles are shown on upper x-axes, and cold test cycles are marked with asterisks.

(Oanh et al 2010) and sunset thermal-optical EC/OC
analyzer (Oanh et al 2010, Hays et al 2017). For
instance, Oanh et al (2010) investigated 29 HD buses
and 25 HD trucks on a chassis dynamometer using
exhaust dilution system (including CVS) following
EU’s Directive 70/220/EEC test protocol. They meas-
ured the BC concentrations from CVS using reflec-
tometer and EC/OC analyzer and determined BC
EFs by combining measured concentrations with
chassis dynamometer data. We conducted the literat-
ure search also for non-road mobile machinery, typ-
ically equipped with diesel engines, but did not find
studies reporting the measurement results of BC EFs.

The L-category vehicles BC EFs were found from
two articles covering Euro 1 and Euro 2 emission
levels in Europe (Clairotte et al 2012, Giechaskiel
et al 2012). Euro 1 and Euro 2 L-category vehicles
were tested using hot and cold ECE-47 cycles and
two phases (1 and 2) of the Worldwide Harmonized
Motorcycle Test Cycle (WMTC) cycle. One Euro 2 L-
vehicle was tested with steady and acceleration points.
In these studies, all the BC measurements were made
with MAAP.

3.2.2. Road vehicle emission factor studies
The gasoline vehicle BC EFs (figure 2, table S2) were
covered in ten articles. These studies originated from

several geographical areas, i.e. North America, Asia,
and Europe, that all have their own emission regu-
lations for vehicles. The studies found from the lit-
erature included substantial variation of techniques;
e.g. fuel injection (port fuel injection (PFI)/direct
injection), fuel quality and ethanol content of fuel,
exhaust aftertreatment and driving cycle varied
between the individual BC emission measurements.
Gasoline vehicles were typically equipped with three-
way catalytic converters which have impact on
gaseous emissions of the vehicles, but their effect
on BC EFs can be assumed to be minor. In general,
a large variation was observed in BC EFs of gasol-
ine vehicles, starting from values close to zero up
to the level of 80 mg km−1. Although the emission
regulations have been significantly tightened dur-
ing past 30 years related to gaseous and particulate
phase pollutants from on-road vehicles, it can be seen
from figure 2 that this trend was not directly reflected
to the observations of the BC emissions of gasoline
vehicles.

Based on the reviewed studies, following obser-
vations can be made regarding BC EFs of gasoline
vehicles: (a) gasoline direct injection (GDI) engines
have potentially higher BC EFs than PFI gasoline
engines using premixed fuel-air mixture (figure 2);
(b) increase in the ethanol content of fuel decreases
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the BC EFs (Karavalakis et al 2014, Timonen et al
2017); (c) gasoline particulate filters are effective in
reducing the BC EFs of gasoline vehicles (figure 2,
see also Pieber et al 2018); (d) significantly higher BC
EFs are measured for cold cycles, both with GDI and
PFI cars. Interestingly, the BC EFs of Asian gasoline
vehicles, that seem to stable or even increasing in
respect of vehicles’ model year, seem to be higher than
the BC EFs from gasoline cars used in North America.

The BC emissions of diesel passenger cars were
covered in four articles included in this review (table
S2: Chirico et al 2010, Giechaskiel et al 2010, Pirjola
et al 2019, Deng et al 2020), reporting the BC EFs in
the units of mg kgfuel−1 and mg km−1. Those studies
originated mainly from Europe, where diesel engines
possess a significant share of the vehicle market. Sim-
ilarly with gasoline vehicles above, the BC EFs has
large variation starting from about ∼0 mg kgfuel−1

levels up to the level of 25 mg kgfuel−1, Also, exper-
imental condition and parameters potentially affect-
ing the BC EFs, such like model year, exhaust after-
treatment and driving conditions (see table S2) varied
significantly between the studies. For diesel vehicles,
the key technological parameter concerning the BC
emissions is the existence of the diesel particulate fil-
ter (DPF) in the exhaust pipe. The DPF systems are
designed to efficiently reduce the concentrations of
nonvolatile particle number for particles larger than
23 nm in the exhaust; for instance, the study con-
ducted by Wihersaari et al (2020) reported 99.998%
reduction efficiency of particle number for a DPF sys-
tem used in diesel passenger car. Since the nonvolat-
ile particle number limit mainly concerns BC-rich
soot particles, the DPF systems are also efficient in
BC removal, even so efficient that the BC EFs after
the typical DPF can be assumed to be close to zero.
However, reportedmeasurements of BC EFs for diesel
cars equipped with the DPF were not found. Another
trend in diesel vehicle development has been the
improvements of diesel engine combustion efficiency
which has been achieved by improvement in combus-
tion parameters like fuel injection pressure and injec-
tion timing (Lähde et al 2011), seen e.g. in figure 3
which compares the BC EFs of older and newer cars.
Furthermore, renewable fuels produce less BC than
fossil fuels which is mainly due to the fact that renew-
able fuels, in general, have higher fuel originated oxy-
gen contents and contain less aromatic compounds
(see e.g. Pirjola et al 2019). Both can lead to reduced
BC formation in diesel combustion process and thus
to lower BC EFs.

The BC EFs of HD vehicles are shown in figure 4
and in table S3. In general, the variation of BC EFs
was several orders of magnitude; the range of BC EF
values was <0.02–2600 mg km−1, and average value
was 130 mg km−1, median was 35 mg km−1, and the
standard deviation of the values was 270 mg km−1.
The highest BC EF values, larger than 2000mg km−1,
were seen with very old vehicle technologies but,

however, this kind of high-emitters are currently not
frequently met in traffic. Although the older model
vehicles are a minority of vehicle fleets, they can
account for the large fraction of the BC emissions and,
in general, their role should be included e.g. in emis-
sion estimates and inventories. In terms ofmitigation,
removing these older vehicles from traffic is generally
seen as an effective and efficient strategy to reduction
on-road traffic BC emissions.

The BC EFs for HD vehicles clearly confirms the
crucial role of DPF in BC emission reduction; while
the above-mentioned relatively high BC EFs were
for the HD vehicles without the DPF, BC EFs were
lower than 2 mg km−1 for all vehicles with the DPF.
Importantly, in part of the experiments the BC EFs
of HD diesel vehicles were even below the detec-
tion limit of the measurement systems used in the
studies. In principle, the exhaust aftertreatment based
emission reduction methods for gaseous compounds
(diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), NOx absorber cata-
lyst (NAC), SCR) may not very significantly affect
the BC emissions of HD diesel vehicles. However,
e.g. Preble et al (2018) have reported lower BC EFs
for the HD vehicles with DPF and SCR than for the
HD vehicles equipped with DPF only. They discussed
that the observation can be linked with engine age,
engine management strategies, or changes in DPF
system durability. It should be kept in mind that
these other emission control devices can have other
effects on particulate emissions, e.g. by affecting the
co-emitted compounds, i.e. semivolatile compounds
(see e.g. Rönkkö et al 2013) and compounds that can
form secondary aerosol particles in the atmosphere
(e.g. Gordon et al 2014).

In addition to the effects of DPF, figure 4 indic-
ates that the BC EFs of HD diesel vehicles are affected
by other technological development also. This can be
seen as a decreasing trend of BC EFs measured for
HD diesel vehicles in Asia; clear decrease was seen as a
function of model year, except one experiment with a
modern vehicle. Because the other exhaust aftertreat-
ment devices than DPF are not significantly affecting
the BC emissions, this declining trend may be linked
to the development of engines and/or fuels.

In addition to the BC EFs in mg km−1 shown in
figure 4, the BC EFs of HD diesel vehicles have been
reported in mg kgfuel−1 (e.g. dynamometer study by
Gordon et al (2014), chase study by Järvinen et al
(2019)). Järvinen et al (2019) have reported BC EFs
for buses with different emission levels; enhanced
environmentally friendly vehicle (EEV) bus utilizing
EGR, two Euro VI buses (one using EGR, DPF and
SCR, the other using DPF and SCR) and two EEV
buses that were equipped with retrofitted exhaust
aftertreatment systems (DPF + SCR). The experi-
ments were made with warm engine and on urban
driving conditions, measuring the BC with AE33
installed to the chasing mobile laboratory. The repor-
ted EF BCs were 100, 10, 0, 10 and 10 mg kgfuel−1,
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Figure 3. Comparison of BC EF’s (mg kg−1 fuel) of diesel passenger cars without DPF. The colors indicate the geographical area
(Asia, Europe) where the measurements were made, the y-axes on the left shows the BC EF value and the y-axes on the right
shows the model year of the cars. Please note that the modern diesel passenger cars are typically equipped with DPF which
decreases the BC EF values close to zero (see e.g. Wihersaari et al 2020).

Figure 4. BC EFs (mg km−1) for individual heavy-duty (HD) trucks and buses with different model year. The color indicates the
continent (North America, Asia, Europe) where measurements have been made. The emission control methods are shown on
upper x-axes; DOC is the diesel oxidation catalyst, NAC is NOx absorber catalyst, DPF is diesel particulate filter, SCR is selective
catalytic reduction, none means that there are no aftertreatment devices, and NaN means that the article does not contain the
information. The experiments, where the BC EF was not able to be determined due to the low emissions compared to the
measurement methodology sensitivity, are indicated by BDL (below detection limit).

respectively, showing the variation in the BC EFs
and demonstrating the effects of technology level on
real-world BC emissions. In the study of Gordon
et al (2014), four HD trucks with different com-
binations of exhaust aftertreatment devices (DOC,
DPF and SCR; DOC and DPF; none; none) and
two medium-duty vehicles (DOC; none) have been
studied at different driving conditions. The repor-
ted BC EFs by Gordon et al (2014) were zero for
the HD vehicles with DPF, 579.9 mg kgfuel−1 and

218.3 mg kgfuel−1 for the HD vehicles without the
DPF, and 881.9 mg kgfuel−1 and 1041.6 mg kgfuel−1

for the medium-duty vehicles, all measured using an
AE. Thus, the results of these two studies are in line
with the values presented in figure 4, indicating again
the important role of DPF in mitigation of BC emis-
sions from traffic.

In our literature searches, we did not find meas-
urements of BC EFs of non-road mobile machinery.
In general, due to the large use of diesel engines in
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Figure 5. BC EFs (mg km−1) of EURO1 and EURO2 two-wheelers using different fuels (gasoline-lubricant mixture (2%),
mineral oil+ gasoline and semisynthetic oil+ gasoline) for different speeds, cycle phases and initial engine temperature points.

these machines, their BC emissions can be assumed
to be largely controlled by the age of the machine
and use of DPF in exhaust aftertreatment system. For
instance, in the study of Karjalainen et al (2019), the
BC emissions of diesel engine have beenmeasured for
several exhaust aftertreatment scenarios and for two
fuels, also demonstrating the BC emissions fromnon-
road mobile machinery.

The BC EFs of two-wheelers (L-category vehicles)
have been reported in very limited number of studies.
In the studies by Giechaskiel et al (2010) andClairotte
et al (2012), the BC emission factor range was 0.4–
1.7 mg km−1, average BC EF was 0.9 mg km−1,
median BC EF was 0.9 mg km−1, and the stand-
ard deviation of BC EFs was 0.4 mg km−1 (figure 5,
table S4). In general, the BC emissions of two-
wheelers were relatively low, especially when report-
ing in kilometer-based units; the values are in the
same range with the diesel cars with the DPF. How-
ever, the BC EFs of two-wheelers can be significantly
affected e.g. by driving conditions (higher emissions
for cold starts and acceleration) and the fuel-lubricant
mixture (figure 5). Furthermore, it should be kept
in mind that the two-wheelers’ BC EFs per passen-
ger kilometer can be high when compared to vehicles
with multiple passengers.

3.3. Marine traffic
3.3.1. Measurement techniques and calculation
methods for BC EFs
In marine emission studies, the analysis of BC has
been mostly based on filter sampling and thermal

optical OC/EC analysis (Sunset Laboratories or DRI
method). In some studies, also methods and instru-
ments including filter smoke number, MAAP, and
AE33 AE have been applied. Corbin et al (2020) used
various methods to determine BC emissions, and
from their study, the results from LII measurements
were selected for this review. BC measurement meth-
ods used in reviewed publications are given in the
table S5. BC EFs were originally reported in various
units, mostly per kgfuel or per kWh. Conversion pro-
cedure to per MJfuel is specific for each paper and
reported in the study by Aakko-Saksa et al (2021).

3.3.2. Marine traffic emission factor studies
The international ship traffic is currently motored
mainly by diesel engines burning heavy fuel oil. The
engines used in ocean going vessels include both two-
and four-stroke diesel engines that can be categorized
as medium and slow speed engines. Typically, ves-
sels have many engines that can be run according to
the different power needs at open seas and harbors.
Recently, the use of cleaner diesel fuels (marine gas
oil, marine diesel oil) and natural gas have increased,
and dual-fuel engines have become available.

The global ship traffic is governed by the IMO
which has set targets under pollution prevention
treaty (MARPOL) to reduce global greenhouse gas
emissions from shipping by 50% by 2050 compared
to 2008. Also, emission limits for BC have been dis-
cussed by the IMO, especially for the Arctic area. Cur-
rently, emissions from shipping have been mitigated
by limiting the sulfur content of marine fuels to 0.5%
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Figure 6. BC emission factors of marine engines of various power consuming residual fuels. Jiang et al (2018) was high-speed
engine, other either medium- or low-speed engines. All results depict engine operation at high load points (load>40% of
maximum continuous rating) representing typical marine engine operation. The solid line marks maximum engine power
whereas the asterisks indicate engine load.

S and by establishing sulfur andNOx emission control
areas in certain marine regions where the sulfur limit
is 0.1%. In addition, regional limits exist e.g. by the
EU and China. Particle number emissions of ship
engines are only limited for inlandwaterway vessels in
the EU. The existing legislation has driven ship oper-
ators to adopt new fuels and aftertreatment techno-
logies such as scrubbers, SCR, and DOC, but diesel
particle filter (DPFs) are not yet adopted by the ship-
ping sector.

The studies included in this review (figure 6)
reported emissions from marine engines applied in
shipping which are typically compression ignited
medium or low-speed engines operating with either
four-stroke or two-stroke cycle. The included engines
had maximum continuous rating of power between
0.2 and 68.5MW representing variation from engines
applied in shipping boats to engines applied in ocean-
going vessels.

The studies reporting BC EFs for marine engines
with maximum rated powers between 187 kW and
72 MW are shown in figure 6 and table S5. BC emis-
sions from marine engines varied between 0.07 and
52 mg MJfuel−1, with average, median and standard
deviation of 3.8, 1.3 and 8.6 mg MJ−1, respectively.
The highest BC emissions were reported by Jiang et al
(2018) for a two-stroke marine engine manufactured
in 1980s. Majority of the values, considering only the
medium and low-speed engines, were between 0.5
and 5 mg MJfuel−1.

In selected publications, engines consumed vari-
ous fuels: residual and distillate fuels and natural gas
with ignition by aid of pilot fuel. The fuels were clas-
sified primarily according to their type and resid-
ual fuels according to sulfur content. The studies
were categorized according to fuel type used by the
engine and engine loads above 40%, corresponding

to cruising operations at open sea, were included.
Engine load affects BC emissions from marine
engines. Medium to high engine loads (>40%) typ-
ically produce the lowest BC emissions. If engines are
operated at low loads, BC emissions may increase sig-
nificantly (Zhao et al 2020).

In general, BC EFs of marine engines depend on
the maximum engine power, i.e. engine size (indic-
ated by black line in figure 6). The largest engines
seem to emit less BC than smaller ones, which is likely
related to more lenient NOx regulation (discussed in
detail by Aakko-Saksa et al 2021). In addition, the
engines with the highest maximum power are typ-
ically two-stroke engines operating at low rotation
speed, whereas themedium-sized engines (often aux-
iliary engines) are typically medium-speed, and four-
stroke.

Also, fuel type was observed to affect emissions
significantly which can be seen by comparing the
bars colored differently in figure 6 (high sulfur fuel
oils indicated by red, lower sulfur contents by blue,
and nearly sulfur free natural gas by green). It can
be seen from the figure that, in general, high sulfur
fuel oils tend to produce higher BC EFs than low sul-
fur fuels (see also Zhao et al 2020, Aakko-Saksa et al
2016, Huang et al 2018, McCaffery et al 2021). Espe-
cially the studies that report BC emissions from same
engine burning multiple fuels can be used to com-
pare the emission effects of fuels, and they indicate
relatively clearly that shifting to lower sulfur fuel oils
reduces BC emissions (Zhao et al 2020, Aakko-Saksa
et al 2016). High sulfur fuels are mostly heavy fuel
oils containing also other impurities andheavy hydro-
carbons in significant numbers, whereas low sulfur
fuels are often comparable to diesel fuels used in road
traffic. Thus, the differences in the BC emissions may
not be explained by sulfur content itself but overall
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properties of the fuels. Compared to fuel oils, nat-
ural gas offers significant reduction in BC emissions
(figure 6). Natural gas engines are often dual fuel
engines, where gas is ignited by injecting pilot oil and
engine may also run entirely on fuel oil such as in
Lehtoranta et al (2019) andCorbin et al (2020).When
runwith fuel oil, dual fuel engines do not offer any BC
emission advantages.

It should be noted that compared to road vehicles,
particle filtration technologies have not yet been
implemented in large scale in marine engines and
their effects in emissions have not been studied
widely. Also, newer engines withmore advanced tech-
nology and injection system most likely emit less BC,
but old engines are still in use in large scale and
relevant to marine BC emissions. Furthermore, also
the other harbor activities and smaller vessels can
have significant BC emissions and relatively large EFs;
e.g. in the recent study of Schlaerth et al (2021),
the BC EFs of 0.56 ± 0.86 g kgfuel−1 (passenger
boats), 0.64 ± 0.29 g kgfuel−1 (tugboats with loads),
0.48 ± 0.67 g kgfuel−1 (tugboats without loads),
0.36± 1.2 g kgfuel−1 (fishing boats) were reported. In
the study of Sugrue et al (2022) for the BC emissions
of in-use excursion vessels and ferries, the mode-
weighted mean BC EF values for each engine tier
varied from 0.05 g kgfuel−1 (Tier 4, active SCR) to
0.68 g kgfuel−1 (Tier 0).

3.4. Aviation
3.4.1. Measurement techniques and calculation
methods for BC EFs
The BC EFs from aviation were covered in eight pub-
lications which reported results from ground-based
aircraft enginemeasurements. Typically, the BC emis-
sions were sampled either using a probe directly at
the engine exhaust outlet and diluting and cooling
the sample applying ejector diluters (Chan et al 2013,
2015, Durdina et al 2014, 2017) or alternatively by
sampling the exhaust downwind the engine, allowing
natural cooling and dilution of the exhaust (Kinsey
et al 2011, 2019, Moore et al 2015, Yu et al 2017).
BC detection techniques in aviation studies include
various methods; MAAP, AE, MSS, and LII instru-
ments. In most cases, BC EFs were reported for vari-
ous engine thrust conditions, somewhat adapting to
the landing and take-off (LTO) emission test cycle
defined by the International Civil Aviation Organiz-
ation (ICAO). An LTO cycle covers two aircraft oper-
ations, landing (approach, landing, and taxi-in to the
gate) and take-off (taxi-out onto the runway, take-
off and climb-out) (ICAO 2021). The studied engines
were classified either as turbofan (turbine jet engine)
or as turboprop (turbine engine driving propeller)
type.

3.4.2. Aviation emission factor studies
The BC EFs reported for aviation engines ranged
from 0.1 to 554 mg kgfuel−1, with average, standard

deviation and median at 77, 106 and 33 mg kgfuel−1,
respectively (figure 7, table S6). The emissions are
strongly dependent on the engine thrust condition as
well as studied fuel. Typically, the BC EFs follow a
U-shaped curve, having high emissions at idle con-
ditions, and again at high thrust percentages, corres-
ponding to engine operation during cruising, climb-
out and take-off. Cruise corresponds to 80% thrust
(Chan et al 2015), whereas climb-out requires 85%
(Durdina et al 2017, Kinsey et al 2019), and take-off
95%–100% of the nominal engine thrust (Chan et al
2015, Durdina et al 2017, Kinsey et al 2019). Durdina
et al (2017) found that for a 1 h flight, over 70% of
the BC emissions came from the climb phase and over
25% dispersed under 3000 ft altitude. The BC emis-
sions from cruise operations were found to reach 50%
of the total BC emissions when the flight time was
increased to 4 h.

The studies consider various aviation fuels, ran-
ging from conventional kerosene-based jet fuels to
synthetic and paraffinic kerosenes produced through
Fischer–Tropsch (FT) synthesis from fossil or bio-
genic sources. The most widely used aviation fuel are
kerosene type Jet A-1 and Jet-A, which is used in
the USA and has a lower maximum freezing point.
Wide-cut jet fuel (Jet B) still is used in some parts
of Canada and Alaska as it is suited to cold climates.
JP-8 (the US military) and F34 (NATO) are milit-
ary jet fuels, similar to commercial aviation’s Jet A-
1, but with the addition of corrosion inhibitor and
anti-icing additives (Chevron 2007). The alternative
fuels in the studies include synthetic FT kerosene pro-
duced from natural gas (FT (NG), Kinsey et al 2019),
synthetic paraffinic kerosene (SPK) produced from
coal (FT (coal), Kinsey et al 2019), and fully syn-
thetic FT SPK (Chan et al 2015). The studies also
reported BC EFs for three renewable fuels; (a) fully
synthetic kerosene with aromatics (CH-SKA, Chan
et al 2015) from industrial oilseeds carinata (Brassica
carinata) produced through catalytic hydrothermo-
lysis process, (b) 50% volumemixed hydro-processed
esters and fatty acid (HEFA) paraffinic kerosene pro-
duced from camelina (Camelina sativa L.) oilseeds
through a hydro-treating and cracking process,mixed
with 50% Jet A-1 (HEFA-SPK, Chan et al 2015),
and (c) camelina-based hydro-processed bio-jetfuel
by 50% in volume mixed with F34 (C-HEFA, Chan
et al 2013).

The synthetic kerosenes produced either from
fossil or renewable sources lead to lower BC EFs from
aviation engines. Chan et al (2013) found that the C-
HEFA blend reduced BC emissions by 50% at idle
and 32% at take-off when compared to F34. In the
study by Chan et al (2015) the use of 50% HEFA-
SPK led to significant reduction in BC mass emis-
sions compared to Jet A-1 by 58%–85% for various
engine load conditions. For the 100% FT-SPK fuel,
reductions of BC emissions compared to Jet A-1 emis-
sions of 70%–97% were achieved. Moore et al (2015)
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Figure 7. BC EFs emissions from aircrafts with various fuels. Jet-A and Jet-A1 denote conventional kerosene fuels, and JP-8, and
F34 their military alternatives. FT (coal), FT (NG), and FT-SPK denote synthetic kerosenes, which are produced through FT
synthesis from natural gas or coal and contain very low levels of sulfur or aromatics. CH-SKA, HEFA-SPK, and C-HEFA denote
synthetic kerosenes derived from biogenic sources, which apart from CH-SKA have low sulfur and aromatic contents.
Conventional kerosenes are marked with black color, synthetic fossil-based fuels with red, and renewable kerosenes by blue color.

provided meta-analysis of several aviation studies
(with N = 439) and concluded that while the fuel
aromatic and sulfur content mostly affect the volatile
aerosol fraction, the naphthalenic content of the fuel
determined themagnitude of the BC EFs (Moore et al
2015). Naphthalene is the simplest two-ring (dicyclic)
aromatic that can be found in Jet-A and Jet-A1 fuels
in up to 3% by volume (Chevron 2007).

Yu et al (2017) reported BC EFs for two differ-
ent engine types both burning Jet-A fuel. They found
that the turboprop engine generally emittedmore BC.
Also, the BC EFs reported by Chan et al (2013) are
higher than for turbofan engines at low thrust condi-
tions. In addition to main propulsion engines, auxil-
iary power units (APUs) contribute to BC emissions
from aircrafts. Kinsey et al (2012) found the BC EFs
from APU to vary between 20 and 450 mg kgfuel−1,
depending on fuel and operation condition.

3.5. Residential combustion
Combustion of fossil and renewable fuels are util-
ized in households for cooking, heating and pleasure
(saunas, visual effects of fire), resulting to substantial
BC emissions from these sources. In general, residen-
tial BC sources are characterized by large variation of
different fuels and combustion appliances and sev-
eral applications, as well as a lack of standardized
emission measurements; in scientific literature most
of the experiments have been designed independ-
ently and separately, and international emission and
measurement standards have not typically affected
the study designs. This has led to the situation where
the comparability of BC EFs is not ideal. On the
other hand, the existing BC EF information is ver-
satile, due to the different society levels and habits,
available and affordable fuel sources and combustion
technologies.

3.5.1. Measurement techniques and calculation
methods for BC EFs
The BC EFs from residential combustion were
covered in 27 publications which reported results
from large variation of different BC emission meas-
urements. Several experimental setups have been
used; the flue gas from the combustion has been led
to hood and then to dilution tunnel or flue gas trans-
fer lines, and then sampled to the actualmeasurement
(Chen et al 2005, 2006, 2009, Zhi et al 2008, Arora
et al 2020, Li et al 2021), or the flue gas has been led
to the chimney and sampled from there to measure-
ment instruments (Heringa et al 2012, Fachinger et al
2017, Zhang et al 2021), or directly to the lines where
the sample was taken to instruments and e.g. to smog
chambers (Heringa et al 2011, Bertrand et al 2017). In
certain experiments, the whole combustion appliance
has been closed to the test chamber (Champion et al
2017, Li et al 2021). Shen et al (2012) have led the flue
gas from the combustion to mixing chamber where
the sampling to instruments was conducted. The BC
containing flue gas has been sampled using a probe
directly to dilution tunnel or sample line and by dilut-
ing and cooling the sample applying ejector diluters
(Heringa et al 2011, 2012, Bertrand et al 2017, Nielsen
et al 2017), FPS-4000 diluter (Dekati Oyj) (Sun et al
2017), porous tube diluter (Tissari et al 2019) or by
axial diluter (Goetz et al 2018). E.g. in the study of
Islam et al (2021), the flue gas has been sampled dir-
ectly from plume 1–1.5 m above the cookstove or
above the chimney’s exit. Differences in BC EF res-
ults obtained by different measurement setups have
not been extensively studied. However, Li et al (2021)
have studied how the flue gas residence time in the
measurement system affects the EFs, observing that
the EC EFs were not systematically changed. From
values provided by Li et al (2021), we included the
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EFs measured with the shortest residence time (1 s)
to this review.

BC detection techniques utilized in residential
emission studies include MAAP (Heringa et al 2011,
2012, Fachinger et al 2017), AE (Zhi et al 2008,
Heringa et al 2011, Bertrand et al 2017, Nielsen et al
2017, Goetz et al 2018, Tissari et al 2019), reflecto-
meter (Johnson et al 2008), and SP-AMS (Nielsen
et al 2017). The optical transmissometers (Quinones-
Reveles et al 2021, Zhang et al 2021) and the thermal-
optical carbon analyzers has been used to analyze EC
from quartz fiber filters (Chen et al 2005, 2006, 2009,
Sippula et al 2007, Zhi et al 2008, Shen et al 2010,
2012, 2015, 2020, Champion et al 2017, Tissari et al
2019, Islam et al 2021, Li et al 2021, Quinones-Reveles
et al 2021). The integrating sphere method has also
been used (Sun et al 2017) and, in addition, e.g. Arora
et al (2020) have used in their studies a cell phone-
based monitoring system, based on automated calcu-
lation of BC concentration from the flue gas exposed
quartz filters.

In some cases, BC EFs have been reported for
various combustion conditions (e.g. Nielsen et al
2017) and for different phases of the combustion
process (warm start, flaming, smoldering, see e.g.
Fachinger et al 2017). Standardized protocols have
been used in some of the measurements (Bertrand
et al 2017, Champion et al 2017, Li et al 2021);
e.g. Li et al (2021) have studied the emissions using
the water boiling test and Champion et al (2017)
have used ‘Standard Test Method for Determin-
ing Particulate Matter Emissions from Wood Heat-
ers, ASTM test’ (Cordwood Annex from the Amer-
ican Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
E-2780).

The studied combustion appliances have been
technically very different owing different technology
levels; different types of cookstoves typical for devel-
oping countries (Arora et al 2020), open fire and pat-
sari stoves used in Mexico (Johnson et al 2008), mud
stoves, chimney stoves and several other appliances
typical in Nepal (Goetz et al 2018), the residential
wood stoves used in Navajo homes (Champion et al
2017), mud stoves, tandoor stoves, liquefied petro-
leumgas (LPG) stoves typical for northern and south-
ern India (Islam et al 2021), different types of cook-
ing and heating stoves used in China (Shen et al 2020,
Zhang et al 2021), coal stoves used in China (Chen
et al 2005, 2006, 2009, Shen et al 2015, Sun et al 2017,
Zhi et al 2008, 2009), camp stoves (Quinones-Reveles
et al 2021), brick wok stoves and movable cast-iron
stoves (Shen et al 2010), log wood burners and wood
pellet burners (Heringa et al 2011, 2012), biofuel gas-
ifier stove (Shen et al 2015), wood stoves (Bertrand
et al 2017, Fachinger et al 2017, Nielsen et al 2017),
sauna stoves (Tissari et al 2019, Savolahti et al 2020,
and references therein) and different stoves fueled by
pellets (Sippula et al 2007, Shen et al 2012, Bertrand
et al 2017).

Also, the fuel types and fuel qualities used in BC
EF studies varied significantly fromnatural biomasses
to processed bio-based fuels and different types of
fossil fuels. Fuels have included wood, sticks, dung,
mustard stalk (Johnson et al 2008, Champion et al
2017, Goetz et al 2018, Arora et al 2020, Islam
et al 2021, Li et al 2021); logwood and wood pellets
(Sippula et al 2007, Heringa et al 2011, 2012, Nielsen
et al 2017, Bertrand et al 2017, Tissari et al 2019,
Quinones-Reveles et al 2021; references in Savolahti
et al 2020); different types of coal (anthracite, bitu-
minous coal, raw coal and coal chunks, coal briquettes
made from different raw coals) (Chen et al 2005,
2006, 2009, Zhi et al 2008, Sun et al 2017, Champion
et al 2017, Goetz et al 2018, Zhang et al 2021); saw-
dust (Goetz et al 2018); biogas (Goetz et al 2018)
and LPG (Islam et al 2021); rice straw, corn straws,
corn stover, corn cobs, corn stalks, wheat straw, crop
residues, biomass pellets, cotton stalks, branches of
poplar and other wood, wood logs, sesame straws,
soybean straws, and bamboo (Shen et al 2010, 2012,
2020, Li et al 2021, Zhang et al 2021).

3.5.2. Residential combustion emission factor studies
Based on this review, there are many experimental
studies where the BC EFs have been measured and
reported for residential combustion applications. A
clear result of this review was that the variation of
residentially used fuels and combustion appliances is
large, depending e.g. on the purpose of the combus-
tion (heating, cooking, saunas, etc.), locally available
fuels and apparently also on economical and soci-
etal context. In addition, as mentioned above, no uni-
form or standardized methods exist in the studies,
meaning that the procedures of combustion experi-
ments, flue gas sampling systems and BC measure-
ment techniques vary significantly. As a result of all
these factors, the BC EFs of residential combustion
have large variation.

We present the BC EFs here separately for fossil
coal (figure 8) and renewable biomass (figures 9
and 10). Both fuel types include many different com-
binations of fuels, combustion appliances and com-
bustion situations, and although the highest BC EFs
were found for the coal combustion, the EFs varied
even more than three orders of magnitude meaning
that the fossil coal combustion in households cannot
be said to be cleaner than the biomass combustion,
from the viewpoint of BC emissions. In respect of
total climate warming effects, it is clear that the CO2

emissions from coal combustion are crucial and the
coal combustion is more harmful for the climate than
biomass combustion.

For the residential coal combustion, the meas-
ured BC EFs were in range 0.03–13.25 mg kgfuel−1

with average, median and standard deviation being
1.08, 0.208 and 2.38 g kgfuel−1, respectively (figure 8,
table S7). We observed that the quality of the coal
significantly affects the BC emissions; this can be seen
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Figure 8. The BC EFs (g kg−1 fuel) for residential fossil fuel combustion. In most of the studies the fuel was different coal types
and variety of different residential coal stoves were studied (see table S7 for burning device). In the Islam et al (2021), the burning
device was LPG burner and in Shen et al (2015) the burning device was a gasifier stove.

Figure 9. BC EFs for residential combustion (g kgfuel−1) when burning variety of different biomass-based fuels. The BC EF values
and devices are given in table S8 and figure S2.

especially by comparing the BC EFs from combustion
of bituminous coal with anthracite coal (figure 8):
these two qualities of coal have different composi-
tion (bituminous coal contains significantly tar-like
substances while the anthracite coal is mostly EC)
and their heating values are different, approximately
33 MJ kg−1 for anthracite and>27 MJ kg−1 for bitu-
minous coal. In addition, the other clearly influen-
cing factor was the form and structure of coal, so
that the BC EFs were relatively high for the raw coal
and the chunk coal, while the emissions factors were

significantly lower for the coal briquettes. Further-
more, the design of the combustion device affected
the BC emissions; for example, the study of Zhi et al
(2009) showed that the BC EFs for similar coal were
significantly lower with improved stove when com-
pared to normal residential stove.

The variation of the fuel quality was in the stud-
ies of BC EFs from residential biomass combustion
even larger than in the studies focusing on resid-
ential coal combustion. For the residential biomass
combustion, the measured BC EFs were in range
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Figure 10. BC EFs for residential combustion (g kgfuel−1) when burning variety of different biomass-based fuels. The BC EF
values and devices are given in table S8 and figure S3.

0.014–3.51 g kgfuel−1 with average,median and stand-
ard deviation being 0.68, 0.49 and 0.63 g kgfuel−1,
respectively (figures 9, 10 and table S8). For the stud-
ies where the energy content was reported instead of
fuel mass, the measured BC EFs were in the range
of 0.001–316 mg MJ−1 with average, median and
standard deviation being 44, 1.2 and 82 mg MJ−1,
respectively. Asmentioned above and seen in figure 9,
biomass fuels varied from cow dung and straws to
different wood fuels. In addition, e.g. BC EFs from
wood combustion have been studied varying both
the wood types and structures, log wood and pellets
being the most typical studied wood fuels. As a result
of this variation, also the reported EFs varied signi-
ficantly, from values approximately 0.001 mg MJ−1

to the values close to 10 mg MJ−1. Interestingly,
the review indicated that the type of fuel (e.g. log-
wood vs. wood pellet) was not the most import-
ant factor affecting the BC emissions from combus-
tion; instead, the design of combustion appliance
seemed to affect much more, which can be seen
e.g. by comparing the results for wood pellet com-
bustion presented by Shen et al (2012) and Sippula
et al (2007).

Regarding the future studies on BC emissions
from residential combustion, this review study indic-
ated that it is important to report the EF values in the
units which enable correct comparisons with other
studies. The current literature reports the EFs typic-
ally normalized by heating value of the combustion or
bymass of fuel. Unit conversions and the correct com-
parison require typically the information on heating
value of the fuel but also water content of the fuel.
We did not make the unit conversions in this study in
order to avoid the decrease of accuracy; however, large

number of fuel specific heating values are available in
the literature.

3.6. Power and heat generation
Due to their relatively high contribution to anthro-
pogenic atmospheric emissions in general, it could be
assumed that also large-scale production of electricity
and heat would emit substantial amount of BC. In
large power plants, the typical fossil fuels include coal,
oil, natural gas and sometimes peat. In recent decades
power plants have been designed and constructed also
for waste fuels and biomasses. However, the inform-
ation on BC EFs from large scale power and heat pro-
duction units is scarce.

The BC EFs of large scale power plants have been
reported only by two articles (Mylläri 2018, 2019).
Those studies measured the BC for from coal-fired
combined heat and power (CHP) plant with an AE
AE33 (Drinovec et al 2015) after direct sampling of
flue gas from flue gas duct followed by controlled
dilution and cooling of the flue gas before the meas-
urement instrument. The reported BC EFs for the
power plant, in normal situation equipped with elec-
trostatic precipitators (ESPs) and combined unit for
flue-gas desulphurization (FGD) and bag house fil-
ters (BHF), were 3.6 mg MJ−1 when measured after
ESP but before the FGD and BHF, and 0.014mgMJ−1

when measured after all flue-gas cleaning systems.
From these values, the latter EF represents the emis-
sion to the atmosphere. BC EFs from the same
CHP plant but fired with the mixture of industrial
pellets and coal (share of pellets was 10.5%) were
11.74 mg MJ−1 when measured after the ESP but
before the FGD and BHF, and 0.014 mg MJ−1 after
the flue-gas cleaning systems, the latter representing
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again the atmospheric emission of the studied power
plant (Mylläri et al 2019). The BC EFs for power and
heat generation have been collected to table S8.

3.7. Discussion
Based on the review results above, a significant
amount of literature about the BC emissions and BC
EFs has accumulated over the past decades. The lit-
erature contains EFs for several categories of anthro-
pogenic emission sources. However, it was seen that
while e.g. the vehicle emissions and residential com-
bustion emissions have been studied relatively widely,
e.g. the BC emission factor information related to
large scale combustion applications is presented only
in very few scientific publications. In addition, the
comparability of the measurement results is often
difficult due to the differences in BC measurement
methods; large variety of measurement devices based
on optical, thermal and othermeasurement technolo-
gies, as well as instruments designed for atmospheric
studies (requires dilution when applied in tailpipe
emission measurements) and emission studies were
used for BC and EC quantification. Furthermore, the
EFs have been calculated using different approaches
and methods.

BC EFs are often presented in different units e.g.
mg km−1 (vehicles), mg MJ−1 (energy production
and shipping), mg kgfuel−1 (aviation and residential
combustion). Most of the unit formats are logical
and justified based on the application and applicab-
ility of the EFs. The most contradictory application
is residential combustion, where the literature used
either mg kgfuel−1 or mg MJ−1. Both the different
measurement methods and conversion to different
units can increase the uncertainty of BC EFs found
in peer-reviewed literature and complicate the sub-
sequent use of values in the inventories (see e.g.Meyer
2012) and modeling.

Our review highlights the importance of soci-
ety level emission regulation in BC emission mitig-
ation; especially in North America, a clear BC emis-
sion reduction was observed in long-term trend of
ambient studies for road traffic influenced by HD
diesel vehicles. This can be seen as a consequence of
strict emission regulations forcing the use of DPFs in
vehicles. In general, the DPFs remove efficiently the
BC particles from engine exhaust which was seen in
studies where the BC EFs were determined by direct
tailpipe measurements of individual diesel-powered
vehicles. The gasoline particle filter will likely also
reduce the BC EFs of gasoline vehicle fleet in near
future. However, we note that vehicles with broken
or removed particle filters may be important source
of BC emissions also in future as well as old vehicles
that remain in the fleet for decades. These old or mal-
functioning vehicles should be included in emission
inventories, and in terms of BC emission mitiga-
tion, removing these vehicles from traffic is generally
seen as an effective and efficient strategy to reduction

on-road traffic BC emissions (see e.g. Preble et al
2018, Boveroux et al 2019). Importantly, the pro-
gress in vehicle technologies seems to produce oppos-
ite trend in gasoline vehicle fleets after c. 2010; the
BC emissions were observed to be higher for gasol-
ine vehicles with direct fuel injection (GDI) than for
vehicles with PFI being opposite to the trend in CO2

emissions with these technologies.
Regarding the BC EFs from residential combus-

tion, we observed large variation in EFs, indicating
that fuel type and quality as well as combustion appli-
ances influence significantly to BC EFs. Some of the
measurements were focusing on emissions of open
fires places, whereas in other studies the emissions
were measured from the combustion appliance either
in laboratory or the or at the household either inside
or at the top of chimney. Variation was large in exper-
imental setups so that some of the studies were done
in controlled and repeatable manner and some of the
studies studied BC emissions of households in their
everyday life. Also, the used fuels varied from differ-
ent forms of coal to wood, biomass residues (sticks,
hay etc) and dung. However, due to lack of bind-
ing regulation and lack of aftertreatment systems suit-
able for household use, the decrease in BC EFs can be
achievedmainly by improved andmore efficient com-
bustion technologies and by correct fuel choices and
adaption of clean burning procedures by individuals.

In the case of shipping, a relatively clear cor-
relation was seen between the engine size and BC
EFs so that the fuel specific BC EFs of the largest
engines were the lowest. This result as well as the
observations related to the effects of marine engine
fuels on BC emissions should be taken into account
e.g. when the IMO considers a limitation to BC emis-
sions of ships, as well as when the engine manufac-
turers are developing technologies with lower atmo-
spheric emissions and lower climate impact. Engine
load (thrust) and fuel affected also the BC EFs of air-
craft engines, so that the highest values were at idle
and again at high thrusts corresponding to cruising,
climb-out and take-off. Regarding aviation, synthetic
fuels were reported to reduce BCEFs compared to tra-
ditional kerosene fuels. Thus, taking the challenges of
exhaust cleaning systems into account, especially the
fuel related technological development could dimin-
ish the BC emissions and emissions’ impacts both
from marine traffic and aviation.

Although the BC EFs have been reported in sev-
eral publications and for large number of combustion
aerosol sources, it is hard to say how the EFs have
developed in certain geographical areas; e.g. Africa
and South America are underrepresented in BC EF
studies, both related to the individual BC sources
and ambient studies. Globally, the largest data gaps
were in BC EFs of large-scale energy production
which can be seen crucial for estimating global radi-
ative forcing potential of anthropogenic BC emis-
sions. Only a few articles contained EFs measured
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Figure 11. Individual BC EFs of different anthropogenic sources (circles), median values for each subcategories (vertical lines),
and 25–75 percentiles (boxes) of the values. Percentiles were not calculated for power and heat generation as there were only four
values available. More detailed information can be found from the sections above, from tables presented in supplementary
material, and from original articles.

in the full-scale energy production site. These stud-
ies were for modern power plants. Thus, it would be
utmost important to increase the knowledge on emis-
sions from different power plants with different ages
and technologies, such as fuel and flue gas cleaning
devices. In addition, muchmore research is needed to
improve the global coverage of BC EFs of large-scale
power and heat production.

In addition to the amount of BC emissions, also
the location of the BC emission is an important factor
when the health and climate impacts of atmospheric
BC are considered. E.g. the road traffic BC emis-
sions take typically place in the vicinity of people,
and thus the decrease of BC EFs of diesel vehicles
and road traffic in general is likely reducing signi-
ficantly the BC concentrations and exposure of cit-
izens to BC in urban areas (e.g. Luoma et al 2021).
Regarding power plants and several industries, high
stacks of power plants and more distant locations
reduce their role in respect of human health but, how-
ever, not totally solving that problem. When consid-
ering the climate impacts of BC emissions, the geo-
graphical location (near the snow-covered areas) and
the season (winter vs summer) are more important.
The BC EF information collected here is applicable
e.g. for future simulation or modeling studies where
the focus could be, for instance, to understand atmo-
spheric processes affecting the optical processes of
atmospheric aerosols, or the effects the BC can have
on climate warming e.g. when deposited on ice and
snow cover. Anyway, this review showed that the BC
emission can be reduced technologically and as indic-
ated by decreases in BC EFs seen especially in North

America and Europe, the technological development
and the utilization of low-emission techniques can be
accelerated by emission regulation, i.e. by society level
actions.

4. Summary and conclusions

Figure 11 presents a summary of the BC EFs found
from the literature for different sectors. The differ-
ences in observed EFs were large, even up to six orders
of magnitude within the same category depend-
ing on the combustion device, fuel, and aftertreat-
ment systems. It is important to notice that the BC
EFs of diesel passenger cars are not included in the
figure 11, because of the underrepresented share of
DPF-equipped vehicles in scientific literature con-
cerning BC EFs. However, we think that the BC EFs of
HD vehicles demonstrate relatively well the BC EFs of
diesel vehicles in general, i.e. the EFs have large vari-
ation and they are significantly affected by filtration.

BC is an important pollutant and significant
efforts need to be done in near future in order to
increase the understanding of the sources of BC,most
efficient mitigation methods as well as its impacts to
climate, air quality and health. By including accurate
BC EFs in emission inventories as well as in climate
and health models, it would be easier to effectively
mitigate the adverse impacts and subsequent societal
costs caused by BC emissions. For that purpose, it
is utmost important to collect and maintain accur-
ate and up-to-date BC emission factor information.
The trends observed in BC EFs are important inform-
ation both for the development of combustion and
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flue gas cleaning technologies as well as to politicians
in charge of setting emission limits and air quality
guidelines.

Future research needs include expansion of spa-
tial and temporal variation of BC EF studies of power
and heat generation especially to include different
types of power plants, studies on modern vehicles
as well as contribution of non-exhaust sources (e.g.
brakes). Furthermore, this review indicates that it
would be utmost important to focus research and
technological development on residential combus-
tion to find potential ways to mitigate residential
combustion emissions; those emissions have poten-
tial to significantly influence human health and, on
the other hand, the current technological level is not
at the level of many other combustion applications.
Due to the variability of measurement techniques,
more studies are needed comparing the results of dif-
ferent BC instruments, to improve comparability of
the results fromdifferent research fields and to dimin-
ish the measurement related uncertainties of the cli-
mate and air quality related evaluations. It is also clear
that the BC concentrations will be monitored more
in the future, which increases the need for reliable
and user-friendly devices. However, in health effect
assessment and climate studies, it is important to con-
duct comprehensive physical and chemical character-
ization of BC containing aerosols; e.g. particle size
resolved EFs and information on co-emitted species
and other light-absorbing species are important when
evaluating the climate impacts of BC. This kind of
additional information linked with BC EFs could effi-
ciently improve utilization of results of BC emission
research.
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